
alone,. went to fetch the things which they demanded. There
upon the two Gypsies, seeing themseIves at liherty, and having
already pocketed the goId and silver which had. been deposited
for their conjuration, opened the street~door, and escaped with a1l
the speed they couId. .

"The begniled widow returned laden with the clothes, and
not finding those whom she had left waiting, descended into the
cellar, when perceiving the trick which they lIad played her,
and the robhery which they had committed in stealing her jewelS',
she began to cry and weep, but aH in vain. AH the neighhours
hastened to her, and to them she related her misfortune, which
served more to raise laughter and jeers at her expense than to
excite pity; though the subtlety of the two she·thieves was
universally praised. These latter, as soon as they had got out
of the door, knew well how to coneeal themselves, for having
once reached the mountain it was not possible to find them. S()

. much for their divination, tbeir foreseeing things to come, tbeh;
power over the secrets of nature, and their knowledge of th~

stars."
The Gitánas in the oIden time appear to have not unfrequently

~een subJected to punishment as SOfceresses, and with great jus
tIce, as tne abominable trade which they drove in philters and
decoctions certainly entitled them to that appel1ation, and to the
pains and penalties reserved for tbose who practised what was
termed "witchcraft." .

Amongst the crimes Iaió to their charge, connected with the .
exercise of occu!t powers, there is one, bowever, of which tbey.
~ere certainly not capable, as it is a purely imaginary one, thougla
Ir they were punished for it, they had assuredIy litde right to
Complain, as the chastisement they· met was fulIy merited by.
prl\ctices equalIy malefic as the crime imputed to them, provided.
that were possible. Jt was castillg !!le et'il elJe.

t::HAP•.'VII.J THE EVIL EYE. &.
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CHAPTER VIII.

~he Evil Eye-Credulity of Oriental Nations-The Janisary-The Greek
Physician-Rcmedit!s for the Evil Eye-The Talmud-Superstitions of thc
Nortb.

IN the Gitáno language, casting the evil eye is called Querelar
nasula, which simply means making sick,and which, according
to the common superstition, is accomplished by casting an evil
look at people, especially children, who, from the tenderness oí
their constitutiori, are supposed to be more easily blighted than ,
those of a more mature age. After receiving the evil glance,
théy fall sick, and die in a few llOurs.

The Spaniards have very Httle to say respecting the evil eye,
though the belief in 1t is very prevalent, especially in Andalusia
amongst the lower orders. A stag's horn is considereda good
safe-guard, and on that account asmall horn, tipped with silver,
is frequently attached to' the children's necks by meansof a cord
braided from the hair of a black mare's taH. Should the evil
glance be cast, it is imagineu that the horn receives it, and
instantly anaps asunder. Such horns may be p'urchased in some

of the silversmiths' shops at Seville.
The Gitános have nothing more to tm.y on this species of sor~

cel'Y than 'thé Spaniards, whichcan 'cause but Httle surprise, when
we consider that they have no traditions, and can give no rational
account of themselves, nor of the country from which they come.

Sorne of the wómen, ho\vever, pretend to have the power of
casting it, though if questioned how they accomplish it, they ca~

return no answer. l'hey ",iU likewise sen remedies for the evIl
eye, which need not ~e parti~ularized, as they consist of any
drugs which they happen to possess or be acquainted with; tbe
prescribers being perfectly reckless as to the efi'ect produced on
the patient, provided they receive their paltry reward.

1 have known th~e beings ofi'er to cure the glanders in a horse,

liIIiIIIIi!.. _
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(an incurable disorder,) with the very same powders which the~

offer as a speeific' for the evil eye.
Leaving, .therefore, for a time, the Spaniards and Gitános~

whose ideas ón this subjeet are very scanty and indistinet, let us
turn to other nations amongst whom this superstition exists, and
endeavour to ascertain on what it is founded, and in what it con·
sists. The fear of the evil eye is eommon amongst aH oriental
people, whether Turks, Arabs, or Bindoos. It is dangerous in
sorne parts to survey a person with a fixed glance, as he instantly
conc1udes that you are casting the evil eye upon him. Children,
particularly, are afraid of the evil eye from the superstitious fear
inculcated in their minds in the nursery. 'Parenta in 'ihe East feel
no delight when strangers look at tbeir children in admiration of
their loveliness; they consider that youmerely look at them in
order ,to bHght them. The attendants on the children of tIte
great are enjoined never to permit strangers to fix their, glance
upon them. 1 \Vas once in the shop oran Armenian at Constan
tinople, waiting to see a procession which was expected to pass
by; there was a Janisary there, holding by the hand a Httle boy
about six years of age, the son of ·some 'Bey; -they,also had come
to see t.he procession. 1 was struck with the remarkable loveli·
ness of the child, and fixed my glance upon it : presently it became
uneasy, and turning to the Janisary, said-There are evil eyes
upon me; drivethem away. "Take your eyes off the child,
F~k,JJ said the JaniSary, who had a long white beard, and wore
a haujar. "What harm can they do the child, efendijem/' said
r? "Are they not the' eyes of a Frank," replied the Janisary ;
"b.ut \Vere they the eyes of Ornar, they should not rest on tbe
ehlld."_" Ornar," said 1, "and why not AH ?~Don't JOu love
AH?"_'e What matters it to you whom 1 lové," s'aid the TUl'k in
a .rage; "look at the child again with your ehesm fanar and 1
wIll smite you."....;.." Bad as myeyes are;" said 1, "they can see
that you do not love AH."-" Ya AH, ya Mahoma, Alahhu !"* said
the !~rk, drawing bis hanjar. AH Franks, by which are meallt
Chnshans, are considered as easters of the evil eye. 1 was ·lately
at J . . ' '1. anIlla In Albania, where a friend of mine, a Greek gent eman,
~ established as physician :-:." 1 have been .visiting the child o{a
Jew that is sick ;" said he to me one day;" scarcely, however, had

• O AH t O Mahometl~W is God !-A Turkish war-cry.
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1 left the house, when the father carne running afier me. " You
have cast the evil eye on my child," said he; "come back and
spit in its face."-" A.nd 1 assure you," continued my friend;
"that notwithstanding a11 1 could say, he compelled me to go
back and spit in the face of his child."

Perhaps there is no nation in the world amongst whom this
belief is so firmly rooted and from so aneient a period as the
Jews; it being a subject treated of, and in the gr'clvest manner,
by the old Rabbinical writers themselves, which induces the con
clusion that the superstition of the evil eye is of an antiquity
almost as remote as the origin of the Hebrew race ; (and can we
go farther back?) as the oral tradi~ions of the Jews, contained
ane! commented upon in what is called the Talmud, are certainly
uot Iess ancient t4an the inspired writings of the Old Testament,
and have unhappily been at aH times regarded by them with
equal, if not greater reverence.

The evil eye is mentioned in Scripture, but of course not in the
false and superstitious sense; evil in the eye, which occurs in
Prov. xxiii. v. 6, merely denoting niggardness and illiberality.
The Hebrew wOrds are ain ra, and stand in contradistinction to
ain toub, or the benignant in e e, which denotes an inclination
to bounty and liberality.

1t is imaginad that this blight is most easily infiieted when a
person is enjoying himself with Httle or no care for the future,
when he is reclining in the sun before the door, orwhen he is
full of hea1th and spirits: it may be east designedly or not; and
the same effect may be produced by an inadvertent word. lt is
deemed particularly unlucky to say to any perSOll, " how well you
look ;" as the probabilities are that sueh an individual will receive
a sudden blight and pine away. 'Ve have however no occasion
to go to Hindoos, Turks, and Jews, for this idea; we shall find
it nearer home, or something akin to it. Is there one of our·
selves, however enlightened and free from prejudice, who wou1d

not shrinkt even in the midst of his highest glee and enjoYII,lcnt,
from saying "How happy 1 am! " or if the words inadvertentl)'
escaped him, would he not consider them as ominous of approach•
ing evil, and would he not endeavour to qualify them by sayi~lg,
"God preserve me 1"-A.ye, God preserve you, brother! Who
-lcno\\'s what the morrow win bring forth?



The common remedy for the evil eye, in the East, is the spittle
qf the person \Vho has cast it, provided it can be obtained.
"Spit in the face of my child," said the Jew of Janina to the
Greek physician: recourse is had to the same means in Barbary,
where the superstition is universal. In that country both Jews
and Moors carry papers about with them scrawled with hierogly
phics, which are prepared by their respective priests, and soldo
These papers, placed in a Httle bag, and hung abont the person,
are deemed infallible preservatives from the " evil eye."

Let us now see what the Talmud itself says about the evil eye.
The passage which we are about to quote is curious, not so much
from the subject which it treats of, as in affording an example of
the manner in which the Habbins are wont to interpret the
Scripture, and the strange and wonderful deductions which they
draw from words and phrases apparently of the greatest simpli
city.

"Whosoever when about to enter into a city is afraid of evil
eyes, let him grasp the thumb of his right hand with his left hand,
and his left hand thumb with his right hand, and let him cry in
this manner: '1 am such a one, son of such a one, sprung froro Generé
the seed of J oseph;' and the evil eyes ahaIl not prevail against
him. Josepk is a fruitful bouglt, a fruitful bouglt by a well,"
&c. Now you should not say by a well, hut over an eye.t. Rabbi
JOlleph Bar Henina makes the following deduction: andllley
sltall become (the seed of J oseph) like fishes, in muZtitude in tlle
midst of the eartlt.~ N ow the fishes of the sea are covered by
the waters, and the evil eye has no power over thero ; and ~o oyer
those of the seed of Joseph the evil eye has no power."
. 1 have been thus diffuse upon the evil eye, because of late yeara
lt has been a cornmon practice of writers to speak of it withou t

apparently possessing any farther knowledge of the subject than
What may be gathered from the words themselves.

Like most other superstitions, it is, perhaps, founded on a
physical reality.

'" Gen. xlix. 22•
. t In tbe original ther~ lS n 'PlaY on woras.-it is not necessary to enter
lnto particulars farther than to observe that in the Hebrew language "ain"
tn~ans a well, and likewise an eye. .

.Jo .Gen. xlviii. 16. In tbé English version th~ exact sense of the inspired
Ol'1gmal is not conveyed. The descendants of Joseph are to incrcase like 6sh
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1 have observed, thafonly in hot countries, where the sun and
rooon are particularly dazzling, the belier in the evil eye is pre
valent. If we turn to Scripture, the wonderful book which is
capable of resolving every mystery, 1 believe that we shall
presEmtIy come to the solution of the evil eye. " The sun shaU
not smite thee by day, nor the moon by night." PS, cxxi. v. 6.

Those who wish to avoid the evil eye, instead of trusting in
charms, scrawls, and Rabbinical antidotes, let them never loiter
in the sunshine before the king of day has nearly' reached his
bourne in the west; .for the sun has an evil eye, and his glance
produces brain fevers; and let them not sleep uncovered beneath
the smile of the moon, for her glance is poisonous, and produces
insupporfable itching in the eye, and not unfrequently blindness.

The northern nations have a superstition which bears sorne re
semblance to the evil eye, when alIowance is made for circum
stances. They have no brilliant sun amI moon to addle the brain
and poison the eye, but the grey north has its marshes, and
fenny ground, and fetid mists, which produce agues, low fevers,
and moping madness, and are as fatal to cattle as to mano Such
disorders are attributed to elves and fairies. This supftrstitioll
still lingers in sorne parts of England under the name of elf-shot,
whilst, throughout the north, it is called elle.skiod, and elle-vild
(fairy wild)~ It is particularly prevalent amongst sllepherds and
cowherds, the people who, from their manner of life, are most
exposed to the effects of the eJf-shot. Those who wish to know
more of this superstition, are referred to Thieles Danske Folke
GaA'n, and to the notes of the Koompe Viser, or popular Dunish
BalJads.
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CHAPTER IX.

Exodus ofthe Jews: thatoí the Gypsies-Indifference oí the Gitános with
respeet to Religion-Ezekiel~Tale of Egyptian Deseent-Quiñones-:Mel
chior oí Guelama-Religious Toleranee-The Inquisitor oí Cordova
Gitanos and Mc:>riscos.

~

WHEN the six llUndred thousand men,- and the mixed multitude
of women and children went forth from the Iand of Egypt, the
God \vhoIn they worshipped, the only true God, went before them
hy day in a pillar of eloud, to lead them the way, and by night
in a pillar of fire to giv~ them light ; this God who reseued them
from slavery, who guided them through the wilderness, who was
their captain in battle, and who cast down before them the strong Genere
walls which encompassed the towns of their enemies, this God
they still remember, after the lapse of more than three thousand
xears, and still worship with adoration the most unbounded. Ir
ther be one event in the eventful history of the Hebrews which
~wakens in their minds deeper feelings of gratitude than another,
It is the exodus; and that wonderful manifestation of olden mercy
still serves them as an assurance that the Lord will yet one day
redeem and gather together his scattered and oppressed people.
" Art thou not the God who brought us out of the land of bon-
dage ?" they exclaim in the days of their heaviest trouble and
afHiction. He who redeemed Israel from the hand of Pharaoh
is yet capable of restoring the kingdom and sceptre to Israel.

If the Rommany trusted in any God at the period of their
exoduH, they must speedily have forgotten him. Coming from
Ind, as they most assuredly did, it Was impossible for them to
have known the true, and they must have been followers (if they
folIowed any) either of Buddh, 01' Brahmah, those tremendous
phantoms which have led, and are likely still to lead, the souls of
hundreds of millions to destruction; yet they are now ignorant of

'O Rxodus chapo xii. v. 37 t ss.

\ .
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~uch names, nor does it appear that such were ever currcut
amongst them subsequent to their arrival in Europe, if indeeu
tt:hey ever were. They brought with them no lndian idols, as far
;as we are able to judge at tha present time, nor indeed lndian
dtes or observances, for no traces of such are to be discovered
.amongst thero.

AH, therefore, which relates to their original religion is
shrouded in mystery, and is likely so to remain. They may have
been idolaters, or atheist.s, or what they now are, totally neglect..
fuI of worship of any kind; and though not exactly prepared to
<leny the existence of a Supreme Being, as regardless of him as
if he existed not; and never mentioning his name, save in oaths
and blasphemy, or in moments of pain or sudden surprise, as they
have heard other people do, but always without any fixed belief,
trust, or hopeo

~~~ There are certainly sonle points oí resemblance bet\veen the
chiloren ofRoma and those of Israel. Both have had an exodus,

.......----both are exiles' and disperse amongst ;the Gentiles, by whom
theyare hated and/despised, and whom they hate and despise,
under the names of Busnees and Goyim; both, though speaking
the anguage of the Gentiles, possess la peculiar tongue, which
tlie Iaffer do not understand, and both possess a peculiar cast of
countenance, by which they may, without difficulty, be distin
guished froro aH other nations; but with these points the similar
¡ty terminates. The Israelites have a peculiar religion, to which
they are fanatically attached; the Romas have none, as they in
variably adopt, though only in appearance, that of the people
with whom they chance to sojonrn; the Israelites possess the
inost authentic history oí any people in the world, and .are aC"
quainted with and delight to recapitulate aU that has befallen
their race, from ages the most remote; the Romas have no his
tory, they do not even know the name of their' original countf)';
and the only tradition which they possess, that of their EgyP
tian origin, is a false one, whether invented by themselves or
others; the Israelites are of aH people the most wealthy, the Ro
mas the most poor-poor as a Gypsy being proverbial amongst

~ome nations, though both are equaUy greedy of gain ; and finalIy,
though both are noted for peculiar craft and cunning, no people
are more ignorant than the Romas, whilst the Jews have always
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beeo a learned peopIe, being in possession of tbe oIdest literature
in the world, aod cettainly the most important andinteresting.

Sad and weary must have been the path of the mixed rabble oí
the Romas, when they left lndia's sunny Iand and wended their
way to the West, in comparison with the glorious exodus of tbe
Israelites from Egypt, whose God went before tbem in cloud
aod in fire, working miracles and astonishing the hearts of tbeir
foes.

Even supposing that they worshipped Buddh or Bra~mah,

neither of these false deities could have accomplisbed for thero
what God effected for !lis chosen peopte, although it is true that
tbe idea tbat a Supreme Being was watching over them, in return
for the reverence paid to his image, might have cheered them
'midst storm and lightning, 'midst mountains and wildernesses,
'midst hunger and drought; for it is assuredly better to .trúst
even in an idol, in a tree, or a 5tone, than to be entireIy godless ;
~nd the most super5titious hind of the Himal~yanbilIs, who trusts
10 the rand Foutsa in the hour of peril and danger, is more wise
than the most enlightened atheist, wh9 cherishes no consoling
delusion to relieve }lis mind, oppressed by the terrible ideas of
reality.

.But it is evitle t1\that they arrived at the confines of Europe
wlthout any certain or rooted faith; knowing, as we do, with
what tenacity they retain their primitive habits and customs,
their sect being, in aH points, the same as it was four hundred
years ago, it appears impossible' that they should have forgotten
their peculiar god, if in any peculiar gorl they trusted.

Though cloudy ideas ofthe Indian deities nlight be occasionally
fioating in their minds, these ideas, doubtless, quickly passed away
whe~ they ceased to behold the pagodas and temples of Indiau
Worship, and were no longer in contact with the enthusiastic
~orers oí the idoIs of the East; they passed awayeven as th(Em and cloudy ideas which they subsequently adopterl of th\.

ternal and His Son, 1\Iary and the saints, would pass away when
they ceased to be nourished by the sight of churches and crosses;
ior .shoul.d it please the Almighty to reconduct the Romas to
ndlan climes, who can doubt that within half a century they
~oUld entirely forget an connected with the religion of tIJe
;Vest 1 Any poor shreda of that faith wbich they bore with t1l«:111
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they would drop by degrees as they would relinquish their
European garments when they became old, and as they relin
quished their Asiatic ones to adopt those of Europe; no par··

. ticu!ar dress makes a part of the things essential to the sect of
Roma, so likewise no particulargodand no particular religion.

Where these people first assumed the name of Egyptians, or
where that tit1e \Vas first bestowed upon them, it is difficu!t to'

. determine; perhaps, however, in the eastern parts of Europe)
where it should seem the grand body of this nation of wanderers
made a halt for a considerable time, alld where they are still to
be found in greater numbérs than in any other parto One thingo
is certain, that when they first entered Germany, which they
speedi1y overran, they appeared under the character ofEgyptians,
doing penance for the sin of having refused hospitality to the
Virgin and ber Son, and, of course, as believers in the Christian
faith, notwithstanding that they 5ubsisted by the perpetration
of every kind of robbery and imposition; Aventinus (Annalibus
Boiorum, 826) speaking ofthem says: "Adeo tamen vana super·
stitio hominum mentes, velut lethargus invasit, ut eos violari
nefas putet, atque grassari futari imponere passim sinant."
. This singular story of banishment from Egypt, and wandering
through the world for a period of seven y~rs, for inhospitality
displayed to the Virgin, and which 1 find much difficulty in at·
tributing to the invention of people so ignorant as the Romas,
tallies strangely with the fate foretold to the ancíent Egyptians
in certain chapters of Ezekiel, so much so, indeed, that it seems.
to be derivedfrom tbat source. The Lord is angry with Egypt
because its inbabitants have been a staff of reed to the house of
Israel, and thushe threatens them by the mouth of his prophet.

" 1 wil1 m~ke the land of Egypt desolate in the midst of the
countries that are desolate, and her cities ~mong the cities' that
are laid waste sball be desolate forty years: and 1 will scatter
the Egyptillns among the nations, and wiII disperse thero througb
the countries." Ezek. chapo xxix. v. 12. "Yet thus saith the
Lord God; at the end of forty years will 1 gather the Egyptians
from the people whither they Wére scattered." v. 13. .

"Thus saith the Lord; 1 wiU make the multitude of Egypt
to 'ceaset by tile· hand of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon."
Chapo xxx. v. 10.
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"And 1 wiII scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and
disperse them among the countríes; and they shaIl know that 1
am the Lord." Chapo xxx. v. 26.

The reader will at once observe that the apocrypbal tale which
the Romas brought into Germany, coneerning their origin and
wanderings, agrees in every material point with the sacred
prophecy. The aneient Egyptians were to be driven from their
country and dispersed amongst the nations, for a period of fOTty
years, for having been the cause of Israel's backsliding, and fo~

not having known the Lord,-the modern pseudo Egyptians are
to be dispersed among the nations for seven years, for having
denied hospitality to the Virgin and her child. The prophecy
8eems only to have been remodelled for the purpose of suiting
tha taste of the time; as no legend possessed much interest in:
which the Virgin did not figure, she and her child are here in
troduced instead of the Israelites, and the Lord of Heaven
offended with the Egyptians; and this legend appears to have
been v-ery \Vell received in Germany, for a time at least, for, as
.A.ventinus observes, it was esteemed a crime of the first magni-.
tude to offer any violence to the Egyp'tian pilgrims, who were
permitted to rob on the highway, to commit larceny, and to
practise ev ry¡ species of imposition with impunit,y•
. The tale, however, of the Romas could hardly have been
Invented by themselves, as they were, and still are, utterIy
Ilhnacquainted with the Scripture; it probably originated amongst
te·b pnests and learned men of the east of Europe, who, startled
y the sudden apparition of bands of people foreign in appear.

tanCe and language, skiUed in divination and the occult arts,
e~deavoured to find in Scripture a clue to such a phenomenon ;.
t e result of which was that the Romas of Hindustan were
~Uddenly tr~nsform~d into Egyptian penitents, a title which they

aVe eVer Slllce borne in various parts of Europe. There are no

fimeans of ascertaining whether they themselves believed from the
1'8t in th' . d'

IS story; they most probably took lt on ere lt, more
especiall
b . Y as they could give no account ofthemselves, there·
t~lUg every reason for supposing that from time immemorial
atey had existed in the East as a thievish wandering sect, as they
to ¡re~ent do in Europe, without history or traditions, and unable

00 back for a period of eighty years. The tale moreovel-

f Gener
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answered their purpose, as beneath tha garb of penitence they
could rob and cheat with impunity, for a time at least. One
thing is certain, that in whatever manner the tale of theil'
Egyptian descent originated, many branches of the sect place
implicit confidence in it at the present day, more especialIy tbos('
()f England and Spain.

Even at tbe present time there are writers who contend tbat
the Romas are the descendants of the ancient Egyptians, who
were scattered arnongst the nationsby the Assyrians. This
belief tbey principalIy found upon particular parts of the propbecy
from which we have already quoted, and there is no lack of
plausibility in the arguments which they deduce therefrom. The
Egyptians, say they, were to faH upon the open fields, they
\Vere not to be brought together nor gathered; they. \Vere to be
dispersed through the countries, their idols were to be destroyed,
and their images were to cease out of Noph! In what people
in the world do these denunciations appear to be verified save
the Gypsies?-a people who pass their lives iu tbe open fields,
who are not gathered together, who are dispersed through tJ¡e
countries, \Vho have no idoIs, no images, nor any fixed or certain
religion.

lJ Spain, the want of religion amongst the Gitános ",as
speedily observed, and became quite as notorious as their want uf
honesty; they have been styIed atheists, heathen idolaters, and
Moors. In the Httle book of Quiñones, \Ve find the subject
noticed in the following manner.

" They do not understand what kind of thing the church is,
and never enter it but for the purpose oí committing sacrHege.
They do not know the prayera; for 1 examined them myself,
males and females, and they knew them not, or if any, verY
imperfectly. They never ,partake oí the Holy Sacraments, and

though they marry relations they procure no dispensatiolls"
No one knows whether they are baptized. ODe of thefive whoIl1

1 caused to be hung a few clays ago, was baptized in the priso~,
being at the time upwards of thirty years oí age. Don l\Jartl~
Fajardo says that two Gitános and a Gitána, whom he hang~
in the vilIage of Torre Perojil, were baptized at the 100t of t le
gallows, and declared themselves l\-foors.

11< Quiñones, p. 11.
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" They invariably 100k out, when they· marry, if we can call
theirs marrying, for the woman most dexterous in pilfering and
deceiving, caring nothing whether she is akin to thero or married
aIready,~ for it is only necessary to keep her company and 'to call
her wire. Soroetimes they purchase them from their husbands,
or receive them as pledges: so says, at least, Doctor Salazar de
:Uendoza.

"Friar Melchior of Guelama states that he heard asserted oí
two GitállOS wlJat was never yet heard of any barbarous nation,
namely, that theyexchanged their wives, and that as one was
more coroely looking than the other, he who took the handsoroe
Woman gaye a certaín suro oí money to him who took the ugly
one. The licentiate Alanzo Duran has certified to me, that in
the year 1623-4, one Simon Ramirez, captain of a band of Gitá.
nos, repudiated Teresa because she was old, and married one
called Melchora, who was young and handsome, and that on the
day when the repudiation took place and the bridal was celebrated
he vas journeying along the road, and pereeived a company feast
ing and revel ihg belleath sorne trees in a plain within the juris
dictioll oíthe village of Deleitosa, amI that on demanding the cause
he was told that it was on aecount of Simon Ramirez marrying one
.Gitlina and casting off another; and that the repudiated woroan
tóld him, wifll Q agony oí tears, that he abandoned her because
she \Vas old, and married another beeause she was young. Cer
tain Gitános and Gitánas eonfessed beforeDon Martin Fajardo
that they did not realIy marry, but that in their banquets and
festivals they selectcd the woman whom they liked, and that it was
lawful for them to have as many as three mistresses, and on that
accOunt they begat so many children. They never keep fasts
1I0r any eeclesiastical eommand. They always eat meat, Friday
and Lent not excepted; the morning when 1 seized those whom
1 a!'terwards executed, whieh was in Lent, they had three Iambs
\\"hlCh they intended to eat for their dinner that day."-Quiñones,
pa~e 13,

Although what is stated in the ahove extracts, respeeting the
lllarriages of the Gitános and their licentious manner of living;

fes· T?e writer will by no means ans~er for the truth of these statementa
peCtlng Gypsy marriages. ,
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is, for the most part, incorrect, there is no renson to eonclude the
83.lDe with respect to their want oI' religion in tIte olden time, and
their slight regard for the forms and observallces oí tlle ehurch,
as their behaviour at the' present day serves to confirm what is
said on those points. From thc whole, we may forro a tolerably
'Correet idea of the opinions oí the time respecting the Gitános in
matters of morality and religion. A very natural question now
:seems to present itself, namely, what steps did the government oí
Spaiu; civil and ecclesiastical, "~Ohich has so· often trumpeted its
zeal in the cause of what it calls the Christian religion, whicb has
so often been tbe scourge of the Jew, of the Mahometan, and oí
the professors of the reformed I'aith; what steps did it take
towards coverting, punishing, and rooting out I'rom Spain, a sect
of demi-atheists, who, besides being cheats and robbers, displayed
the most marked indifi'erenC'e rOl' the forms of the Catholic reli
gion, and, presurned to eat flesh every day, and to intermarry
with their relaHons, without paying·the vicegerent oI'Christ here
on earth for permi.::sion so to do ?,

The Gitános have at aH times,.,since their first appearance in
Spain, been notorious for thcir contempt of rcligiou observanees;
yet there is no proof that they were subjected to persecution on
tbat account. The men ha-:e been punished as robbers alld
murderers, with the g-allows and the, galleys; the, women, as
1hieves.and so.rceresses, with irnprisonment, fiagellation, and.some~
times death; but. as arabble, living ,,,·ithout fear. ofGod, aIid~

by so doing, afi'ording an cvil example to the natiori at 1.arge,Je\V'
people gave themselves much trouble aboui' them, tho~gh the)'
may have occasionally been designated as such ~n a royal edict,
intended to check their robberies, or. by sorne pries~ ~rorn the pul
pit, from whosc stable they had perhaps ,contrived to extraet t~e
mule which previously had the honour oI' ambling bencath 111S

portly persono
The Inquisi~ion, which burnt so many Jews and Moors, aJin

eonscientious Christians, at Seville and Madrid, and in other parts
oI' Spain, seems to have exhibited the greatest clemency and for~
bearanee to the Gitános. Indeed, we cannot find olié instaneeoí
its having interfered with them. The charge of restraining the
excesses of the Gitános was abandoned entirely to the 5eeu!a~
allthorities, and more particularly to the Santa Hermandad, a km

d
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'fHE INQUISITOR OF CORDOVA.CllAl'.IX.J

ofpoliee instituted for the purpose ofclearing the roads oí robbers.
"\Vhilst 1 resided at Cordova, 1 was acquainted with an aged ecele~

siastic, who was priest of a village called Puente, at about two
leagues' distance from tlle city. He was detained in Cordova on
,aceount of his polítical opinions, though he was otherwise at
liberty. We lived together at the same house; and he frequently
visited me in myapartment. ,

This. person, who was upwards of eighty years of age, had for·
merly been inquisitor at Cordova. One night, whilst we were
seated together, t11ree Gitános entered to pay me a visit, and on

,observing the oId eeclesiastie, exhibited every mark of dissatis
faction, and speaking in their own idiom, called him a balieltow,
and abused priests in general in most unmeasured terms. On
their departing, 1 inquired ofthe old man whether.he, who having
been an inquisitor, was doubtlessversed in the annals of the holy
office, could inform me whether the Inquisition had ever taken
anyactive measures for the .suppression and punishment of the
sect of the Gitános: whereupon he replied, "that he was not
aware of one case oi' a Gitáno having been tried or punished by
the Inquisition ;" adding these remarkable words: "The Inqui
sitionalways 'looked upon them with too mueh contempt to give
itself the slightest trouble concerning them; for as no danger
either to the state, 'or the chllrch of Rome, could proeeed from
tJhe Gitános, it wasa matter oí.. perfect indifference to the holy
~ffice whether they lived ' without' religion <?f noto The holy
office has always reserved its anger for people very diffefent ;
the Gitános having at aH times been Gente barata y despreei-

'aMe."
I?deed, most of the persecutions which have arisen in Spain

ag~Inst Jews, Moors, and Protestants, sprang from motives withtlllch fanaticism and big-otry, of which it is true the Spaniards
lave their fuH 8hare, had very Httle connexion. Religion was

assumed as a mask to coneeal the vilest and most detestable
~otiv~ which ever yet led to the commission of crying injustice ;
t e J ews wefe doomed to persecution and destruction' on two ac
~oun~s,-their grcat riches, and their high superiority over the
lalllards in learning and intellect. Avarice has always been
bl~ dominant passion in Spanish minds, their rage for money
elng only to be compared to the wUd hunger of \Volves fOI
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I~ ,rior talent and accomplishment is the prevailing passion. These
, J

:¡ , two, detestable feelings united, proved the ruin of the Jews in
:, Spain, wIto were, for a long time, an eye-sore, both to: the c1ergy
,1 I and laity, for their great riches and learning. Much the same
:¡ causes ensured the expulsion of the l\!oriscos, who were abhorred

1

) for their superior indush-y, which the Spaniards wouId not imi·
tate; whilst the reformation was kept down by tbe gaunt arro oí

l the Inquisition, lest the property of the church should pass into
I1 other and more deserviug hands. The faggot piles in the squares
I¡ of Seville and Madrid,which consumed the bodies of the Hebre"",
11' the ,Morisco, and tha Protestant, were lighted by avarice and
! envy, and those same piles wouId likewise have consumed the

, 1'1 .l\fulatto carease of the Gitáoo, had he been learned and wealthy
, '1 enough to become obnoxious to the two master passions oí the

I
Spaniards.

! Of aH the Spanish writers who have written concerning the
¡ Gitános, the Olle who appears to have beeo most scandalized al
I the want of.religion observable amongst them, and their contempt
I ,for things sacred, was a certaín Doctor Sancho De Moncada.

1

"¡ • This worthy, whom we have already had occasion. to,mentian,
was Professor of Theology at the University of Toledo, and

1,,' I f\ nr shortly after the expulsion of the Moriscos had been brought

¡ -about by the intrigues or the nlonks and robbers who thronged

'I'j the ,court of Philip the Third, he endeavoured to get up a crj

I
against the Gitános similar to that with which for the last half ceno¡ tury Spain had resounded against the unfortunate and oppressed

i.~'", Afrienns, and to effect this he published a discourse, entitled

,
f
l

',,' 1;'1',':1 . " 'Ihe Expulsion of the Gitános," addressed to Philip the Third,
i in which he conjures that monarch, for thesake of,morality I1nd

every thing sacred, to complete the good work he had commenced,
r" :1 and to send the Gitános packing af'ter the Morisco:;•
. ' :11 'Vhether this discourse'produced any benefit to the al1th~rt'd'll'~

, l' have no means of ascertaining. One thing is certain. that 1

¡ JI' no harm to the Gitános, who still continue in Spain.'
I 11 Ir he had otber expectations, he must have understood verf'I I!' little oí the genius of his countrymen, or of IGng Pbílip and bIS

j
r,¡ court. ,1t would have been easier to get np a crusade against tM

; ¡¡ wild cats of the sierra, than against the Gitános, as the for01er

l' ¡¡
~i ij

d



have skins to reward those who slay them. His discourse, how
ever, is wel1 worthy oí perusal, as it exhibits some learning, and
eomprises many curions detaBs respecting tha Gitános, their
habits, and their practices. As it is not very Iengthy, we here
subjoin it, hoping that the reader will excuse its manyabsurdities,
for the sake of its many valnable facts.
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The expu1sion of the Gitanos; a discourse' addressed. by Doctor Sancho
De Moneada to Philip the Third.
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"iWriters generalIy agree that ibe first time the Git¡{nos were
seen in Europe was the year 1417, wbich was in the time of
Pope Martinus the Fifth and King Don John the Second; others
say tbat Tamerlane bad them in bis camp in 1401, and that their
captain was Cingo, from whence it is said that they eaU thero
selves Cingary. But the opinions concerning their origin are
infinite.

H The first is that they are foreigners, though authors differ
much with respeet to the country from whence tbey carne. The
majority say that they are from Africa, and that they carne with
the Moors when Spain was lost; others that they are Tartars,
Persians, Cilicians, N ubians, from Lower Egypt, from Syria, or
from other parts of Asia and Africa, and others consider. tbeIIl
to be deseendants of Chus, son of Cain; others say that ihey are
of European origin, Bohemians, Germans, or outcasts from otber

nations of this quarter of the world.
"The second and Bure opinion is, that those who prowl about

" SIRE,

. " THE people of God were always affiicted by tbe Egyptians, but
the Supreme King delivered them froID their hands by means of
many miracles, which are related in the Holy Scriptures; and
now, without baving recourse to so many, but only by means of
the miraculous talent whicb your Majesty possesses for expelling
such reprobates, he will, doubtless, free this kingdom from tbero,
which is what is supplicated in tbis discourse, and it behoves us,
in the first place, to consi~er . ul a y II la 11

"WHO ARE THE GITANOS?



Hpain are not Egyptians" hut swarms oí 1VaspS and atheistical
wretches, without any kind oí law or religion, Spaniards, who
have introduced this Gypsy life or sect, and who admit into it
every day aU the idIe and broken people of Spain~ There are
some foreigners who wouId make Spain the origin al1l1 íountain
oí aU the Gypsies of Europe, as they say that they proceeded
from a TÍver in Spain called Cija, oí which Lucan makes mention ;
an opinion, however, not much adopted aniongst the learned. In
the opinion of respectable authors, they are called Cingary or
Cinli, because they in every respeet resemble the bird cinclo;
which we call in Spanish Motacilla, or aguzanieve (wag-tail),
which is a vagrant bird andbuilds no nest,· but broods in those
of other birds, a bird restIess and poor of plumage, as Elian
\frites.

·1

(Ir
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"TH~ GITANOS ARE VERY HURTFUL TO SPAIN.

"There is not a nation which does not consider them as a most
pernicious rabbIe; even the Turks and Moors abominate them,
a~ongst whom this sect is found under the llames oí Torlaquis,t
lIugiemalars, and Dervislars, of whom sorne historians make
mention, and aU agree that they are most evil people, and highly
detrimental to the country where they are foundo

" In the first place, because in aU parts they are considered as
enemies of the states where they wander, and as spies and traitors
to the crown; which was proven by the emperors l\!aximilian
and Albert, who declared them to be such in publicedicts; a
faet easy to be believed, when we consider that they enter with
eas~ into the enemies' country, and know the Ianguages oí aU
nabanao

"Secondly, because they are idle vagabond people, who are in .
no respeet useful to the kingdom ; without commerce, occupation,
o~ trade of any description; and if they have any it is making
Plcklocks and pothooks for appearance sake, being wasps, who
only Uve by sucking and impoverishing the country, sustaining

* 'I'his statement is incorrecto
(!ll~nT~e To~Iall..uis (idIe vagabonds), Hadgies (saints), and Dervishes
ate indicant fnars), ofthe East, are Gypsies neither by origin nor habits, but
the cri!euln~ral people who support tbemselves in idleness by practising upon

lty and superstition of tbe Moslems. ...-.
u2 .

CHAl'. X.]
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theinsélves by. tbesweat of tbe. miserable 1abourers, as a German
poet has said oí thein :-

e QU08 aliena juvant, propriis habitare molestum,
. Fastidit patrium non nisi nosse solum:

They are much more useless than the Moriscos, as these last
",ere oí sorne service to the state and the royal revenues; but
tbe Gitános are neither labourers, gardeners, mechan~cs, nor
merchants, and on1y serve, like 'the wolves, to plunder and to
flee•.
, "Thirdly, becausa the Gitánas are public harlots, coimnon, as
it is' said, to aH the. Gitános, and with dances, demeanour, and
filthy songs, are the cause of continual detriment to the. souls of
t.he vassals of your majesty, it 'being notorious that they have
done infinite harro in many honourab1e hOlIses by separating tbe

. married women from their husbands, and perverting the maidens :
and .finally, iuthe. best oí these Gitánas any one may recognise
a11 thé signs of a harlot given by the wise king; tbeyare gaddel'8
~bout, wbisperers, always unquiet in places and corners.
, "Fourtbly, becau e in aH parts they are accounted famous
tbieves, about which authors write wonderful things; we our
s-e1ves have continual experience of tbis fact in Spain, where
~here is scarcely a corner where they have not committéd some
heávy offence.
. "Father Martín del RlO says they were notorious when ]le

\vas in Leon in the year 1584; as they even attempte'd to sack
thé town of Logrofio in the time of the pest, as Don Francísco
De Cordoba writes in his Didascalia. Enormous cases oí theír
excesses we see in infinite processes in aH the tribunals, and par
~icularly in that of the HolyBrotherhood; their wickedness
ilscendíng to such a pitch, that they steal children, and carry
them ror sale to Barbary; the reason why the Moors can them
iq Arabic, Raso e/teTan!!," which,: as Andreas Tebetus \frites,
meallS master tkieves. A1though they are addicted to every
species of robbery, they most1y practise horse and cattle steali~g,

on which ~ccount .they are called in law Abigeos, and in SpanlSh

:•• ~ I~ the Moorish Arabic, ~y' ~J -or rens al haramín, the
.lIteral meaning being, "beadsor eaptains of thi~es."

d
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Quatréros, from which practi~e great evils result to the po()r
labourers. "\Vhen they cannot steal cattle, theyendeavour to
t1eceive by means of them;. acting as terceros, in fairs .and
markets.

" Fifthly, because they are enchanters, diviners, magicians,
chiromancers, who ten the future by the lines of the hand, which .
is what they caU Buena ventura, and are in general addicted to
aH kind of superstition.

"This is the opinion entertained of them universally, and
which is' confirmed every day by experience; and sorne think
that tlley are called Cingary, froro. the great Magian Cineus,
from whom it is said they learned their sorceries, and from which
result in Spain (especially amongst the vulgar) great' errors,
and superstitious credulity, mighty witchcrafts, and heavy evilS,
?oth spiritual and corporeal. .

"Sixthly" because very devout men consider them as heretics,
and many as Gentile idolaters, or atheists, witbout any religion,
although they exteriorly accommodate themselves to ihe religion
of tbe country in which they wander, being Turks, with the
Turks,. heretics with the 11eretics, and, amongst the Christiáns,
baptizing nowand tben a child for form's sake.Friar Jaym~

RIeda. produces a hundred signs, from which he concludes"tbat.
the ~ioriscos \Vere not Christians, a11 which are visible in' th'e
Gitános ; very few are known to baptize their children; they are
not married, but it is believed that they keep the women in com
roon; they do not use dispensations, nor receive the sacraments;
they payno respe~t to images, rosaries, bulls, neither do they
hearmass, nor divine serVlces; they never enter tbe churches,
Ilor observe fasts, Lent, nor any ·ecclesiastical precept; which
enormities have been attested by long experience, as every person
says. . .

" Finally, they practise every kind of wickedness in safety,
by discoursing amongst themselves in a language with' which
the~ understand each other without being understood, which in
Spam is cal1ed Gerigonza, which, as sorne think~ ought to ,be
~aned Cingerionza, or language of Cingary. .The king our
ord saw the evil of such a practice in the law which he enacted

aht l\Iadrid, in the year 1566, in which be forbade the Arabic to
t e M . .onscos, as the use ofdifferent languages .amongst the

ella. x.]
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'natives of one kingdom opens a door to treason, and is a. source
of heavy inconvenience ;and this is exemplified more in the case
'of the Gitános than of anyother people.

" TRE, GITANOS OUGHT TO BE SEIZED WHEREVER FOUND.

"The civil law ordains tbat ,vagrants be seized wherever they
are found, withoutany favour, being shewn to them; in con
formity with wbich, the Gitános in the Greek empire were -given
as sIaves to those who shouId capture them; as -respectable
authors write. Moreover, the emperor, our lord, has .decreed
by a law made in Toledo, in tbe year 1525, tltat tIte third time
tkey be found wandering the!Jshall serve as slaves during their
whole lije to tkose who capture tltem. Which can be easily
justifi~, inasmuch as there is no shepherd who does notplace
barriers against the wolves, and does not endeavour to save his

.--__ flock; and 1 have already exposed to yonr majesty the damagc

,which the Gitános perpetrate in 8pain.

"TIIE GITANOS OUGHT TO BE CONDEMNED To DEATH.

"The reasons are many. The first, for being spies,r'1and
traitorsto the e own; the second as idIers and vagabonds.
. "lt ought always to be considered, that no sooner did the
mee of man· begin, after the creation of the world, than the
important point of civil poliey arose of condemning vagrants
to death; for Cain was eertain' that he should meet his de
struetion in wandering .as a vagabond for the murder of Abe~.
Ero vagus et profugu.s in terra: omnis igitur qui invenerzt

me, occidet me. No\V, the igitur stands here as tbe natural
consequence of vagus ero; as it is evident, tbat whoever Bha~l
sea me must kill me, because he sees me a wanderer.And 1t
must a1ways be remembered, that at tbat time there were no
people in the world but t11e parents and brotbers oí Cain, as
Sto Ambrose has remarked. Moreover, God, by tbe mouth of
Jeremías, menaeed his people, that a11 should devour the~
whilst they went wandering amongst the mountains. And 1t
is a doctrine entertained by theologi~ns, that the mere aet oí
wandering, without any thing else, carríes with it a vehe~e?t
auspicion oC capital crime. Nature herself demonstrates 1t JO

the curious political system oí the bees, in whose well governerl

L, l ..,..__ ._. ",,,-,,.,,,,''''-. o" " •• ".,- , , _ '••• _ •••••.••• , - .••.••• -' •."' .- - - .. - - •••• o," .' st""1
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republic the drones are killedin April, when they commence
working. .~.

"The third, because they are stealers of four-fooied beasts,
who are condemned to deathby the laws of Spain,' in the ",ise
code of the famous King Don Alonso; which enactment became
a part of the common law.'

"The fourth, for wizards, c1iviners, and for practising arts
which are prohibited under pain of .death by the divine law·
itself. And Saul is praised for having caused this ]aw to be
put in execution in the beginning of his reign ; and the Holy
Scripture 'attributes to tbe breach of it (namely, his consulting
the witch) his disastrous death, and the transfer of the. king
dom to David. The Einperor Constantine the Great, and other
emperors who founded the civil law, condemned to death those
wllo should practise such facinorousness,-as the President of
~~~~~ . .

" The last and most urgent cause ís,tbat they are heretics; if
"'hat is said be truth; and it is the praetice of the law in Spain
to burn such.

"THE GITANOS ARE EXPELLED FROM THE COUNTRY BY THE

LAWS OF 8PAIN.

"FirsUy, they are comprehended as hale beggars in the law
of the wise king, Don Alonso, by which he expel1ed aH sturdy
beggars, as being idIe and useless.

"Seeondly, the lawexpels public harlots from the city; and
of this matter ,1 have already said something in my seeond
chapter.

e, Thirdly, as people who cause seanda1, and who, as is visible
at the first g1ance, are prejudicial to morals and common
~~cency. Now, it is established by the statute law. o~ the~e
SOD~oms, that sucb people be expelled· therefrom; It 15 sald
. In the wen pondered words of the edict for tbe explll
~~n. o~ the Moois :-' And forasmuch as the sense of g.ood and .

rlsban government makes. it a matter of· conSClence to
~X'pel from the kingdoms the thinus wbich cause scandaI.
lDJu t' o .
d" 1ry o honest subjects, danger to the state, and above aH,
i 18 oy~lt?r "to tbe Lord our God.' Therefore, considering tha
IlCO,l'1'1glbllity of the Gitános, the Spanish kings made many

Gene



"TBE LA.W8 ABE VERY JUST WHICH EXPEL THE GITANOS FRO)l

THE STATES.

" AU' the doctors~ who are of opinion tbat tbe Gitános may be
condemned 10 dea.tb, would consider it as an aet of merey in
your majesty to banisb them perpetually froro Spain, and at the
same time as exceedingly justo Many and learned men not on1y
consider that it is just to expeI them, but cannot sufficientIy
wonder tbat they are tolerated in Christian states, and even con
sider that snch toleration is an insult to the kingdoms.

"Whilst engaged in writing this, 1 have seen a very learned
memorial, in which Doctor SaIazar de Mendoza makes the same
supplication to your majesty which is made in this discourse,
holding it to be tbe imperions duty oí every good govern-
mento .

~'lt slands in reason that tbe prince is bound to watch for the
welfare of· his subjects, ando tbe wrongs wbich those oC your
majesty receive from tbe Gitános 1 have already exposed
in my second cllapter; it being a point worthy oí great con"
sideration that the wrongs caused by the Moriscos moved
your royal and merciful bosom to drive them out, altbough they
were many, and tbeir departure would be felt as· a 1065 to the
population, the commerce, the royal revenUe9, and agriculture.
Now, with respeet to tbe Gitános, as they are few, ami perfectlY

. [l'ART LTHE ZINCALI.104

holy laws in order to deliver their subjects from sueb pernici<>tU
people•.
.' "Fourthly, the Catholic princes, Ferdinand aud Isabella, by
a law which they made in Medina del Campo, in the year 1494,
and which the emperor our lord renewed in Toledo in 1528, and
in Madrid in 1528 and 1534, and the late king our lord, in 1560,
banished them perpetually from Spain, and gave them as sIaves
to whomsoever should find them, aíter the expiration of the term
specified in the edict-Iaws which are notorious· even amongst
strangers. The words are :-' We declare to be vagabonds, and
subject to t11e aforesaid penalty, the Egyptians and foreign tinkers,
who by laws and statutes of these kingdoms are commanded to
depart therefrom ;and the poor sturdy beggars, wbo contrary to
tbe order given in the new ediet, beg for alms and wander
about.'· .

\"'--
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useless for every thing, it appears more necessary ta drive them
forth, the injuries which they cause being so numerous.

" Secondly,beeause the Gitános, as 1 have already said, are
Spaniards; and as others profess the sacred orders of religion,
even so do these fellows profess gypsying, which is robbery and
aH the other vices enumerated in chapter the second. And
wiJereas it is just to banish from the kingdom those who have
committed any beavy delinquency, it is still more so to banish
tiJose wbo profess to be injurious to all.

"Thirdly, beeause aH the kings and rulers have always en
deavoured to ejeet from their kingdoms tbe idle and useless. And
it is very remarkable, that the law invariably commands tbem to
be expelled, and the republies of Athens and Corintlh were accus
tomed io do so,-casting them forth like dung, even as Athenreus
\Vrites :-Nos genus hoc mortalium ejicimus ex hac urbe veluI
1Jurgamina. N ow the professioIl of the Gypsy is idleness.

"Fourthly, because the Gitános are diviners, encbanters, and
mischievous wretches, and the law commands us to expel sucb
from the state.

"In the fifth place, because yout majesty, in the Cortes at
present assembled, has obliged your royal cOllscience to fulfil aH
the articles voted for the public service, and the forty.ninth says :
-' One of the things at present most necessary to be done in
~hese kingdoms, is to afford a remedy for the robberies, plunder.
mg and murders committed by the Gitános, who go wandering
a~out the country, stealing the battle of the pOOf, and commit..
hn.g a thousand outrages, living without any fear of God, and
b81ng Christians only in name. It is therefore deemed expedient,
t?at your rnajesty command them to quit these kingdoms witbin
81X months, to be reckoned from the day of the ratification oC
ti '

lese presents, and that they do not return to the same under pain
of death.'

" Against this, two things may possibly be urged :
1" The first, that the Iaws of Spain give unto tbe Gitános the
~ ternative of residing in large towns, whicb, it appears, would
« e better than expel11ng tbem. But experience, recognised by
r~e and respectable men, has shown that it is not well to
~ our these people; for their houses are dens of thieves, from

W ence they prowI abroad to rob thc land. .
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" The seconq, that it appears a pity to banish the women und
children. But to' this can be opposed that holy act oí your
majesty which expclIed the Moriscos,and the children of the
:nroriscos;for the reason given in the royal edicto Whenever
any detestable crime is committed byany universit!J) it is well to
punish al!. An<l the most detestable crimes oí aH are those
which the Gitános commit, since it is notorious tbat tbey su1J~

sist on what they steal; and as to the children, there is no law
which obliges us to bring up wolf.whelps, to cause hereafter
-certain damage to the flock.

~, IT HAS EVER BEEN THE PRACTICE OF PRINCE~ TO EXPEL '!'lIE

GITANOS. '

"Every one who considers the manner of your majesty's go
__~_verriment as the truly Christian pattern, must entertain fervent

llope that the advice proffered in this discourse will1>e attended
..... to; more especially on refiecting that not only the good) but even

the most bar1:iarous IQngs have acted up to it in their respective
dominions. '

"Pharaoh was bad enough, nevertheless he judged that the
children of Israel were dangerous to the state, because they ap
peared to him to be living without uny certain occupation; and
for thisvery reason the ChaIdeans cast thero out of Babylon.
Amasis, King of Egypt, drove alI the vagrants from his kingdonJ,
forbidding them to return under pain of death. The Soldan of
Egypt expeIled the Torlaquis. The l\Ioors did the same; and
Bajazet cast them out of aH the Ottoman, empire, according to
Leo Clavius. '

"In the second place, the Christian princes have deemed jt an
important measure oí state.

"The emperor our Lord, in the German Diets of the year

1548, expeIled the Gitános froro aH his empire,and these wer,e
~he words of the decree ;-' Zigeuner quos compertum est prO?I"
tores esse, et exploratores hostium nusquam in imperio 10cu~ In:
veniunto. In deprehensos vis et injuria sine fraude esto. Fldc:;
publica Zigeuners ne dator, nec data servator.' .

" The King of France, Francis, expelled them froID tbence I

and the Duke of Tcrranova, wh~ll Goverllor of Milan for out
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lord the king, obliged them to depart from that territory under
pain of death.

H Thirdly, tlIere is one grand renson which ought to be conclu..
sive in· moving him who so much values himself in being a faithful
son of the churcb~-I mean the example which Pope Pius tbe
Fifth'gave to aH the princes; fóÍ' he drove the Gitános from aH
his domains, and in the year 1568t be expelled the J ews, assign..
ing as rensons for their expulsion tbose which are more c1osel)~

applicable to theGit~nos;-namely, that they sucked the vitals
of the state,without being of any utility whatever; that they
were thieves. themselvest and harbourers of others; that they
were wizards, diviners, and wretches who induced people to be
lieve that they knew tlle future, which is· what the Gitános at
present do by telling fortunes.

,~ y our majesty has n,lready freed us from greater and more
dangerous enemies; finish, therefore, the enterprise begun, whence
will result universal joy and securit)T, and by which your majesty
'\Vill earn immortal honour. Amen.

"O Regum summe, horum plura ne temnas (ab~it) 1I~ forto
tetrip!'h:se lIispnnire periclIIMttm cxi~tat."

Dr 1\nUR1UClJ\
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Various Ia"s mued against the Spanish Gypsies, from tl:e time oí Ferdinand
and lsabella lo the Jatter part of the eigbteenth century, embracing 11

perlod of nearJy threc bundretl years.

PERHAl'S there is no country in which more Iaws have been
framed, h~ving in view the extinction and suppression of the
Gypsy name, mce, and manner of Jife, than Spain. Every
monarch, during a period of three hl1ndred years, appeo1"8 at his
accession to tbe throne to have considered that one oí bis first
and most imperative duties consisted in suppressillg or checking
the robberies, frauds, and other enonnities of the Gitános, witlt
which the whole country seems to llave resounded since the time
of their first appearance.

ThE:Y have, by royal adicts, been repeatedly banished froro
Spain, under terrible penalties, unless they renounced their inve'
terate habits; and for the purpose of eventuaIly confounding
them with the residue oC the population, they have been forbidden,
even when stationary, to reside together, every fami1y being
enjoined to Uve apart, aud neitber to seek nor to hold communica"
tion with others of the race.

We shaIl say nothing at present, as to the wisdom which dic..
tated these provisions, llor wh6ther others might not have be~n

devisad, better calculated to produce the end desired. CertalO
it is, tltat the laws were never, or very imperfectly, put in for~e,

and ror reasons with which their expediency or equity (wJllcb
no one at the time impugned) had no connexion whatever.

lt is true that, in a country like Spain, abounding in wjl<~er"
nesses and almost inaccessible mountains,' the task oC huntJO~
down and exterminating, 01' banishing the roving bands, wou1d
have been found one of no slight difficulty, even ir 8ucb ha
ever beeo attempted; but it must be remembered, tha~ f~O~
ao early period colonies of Gitános have existed in tbe prInClpa

• keys
towns of Spain, \Vhere the men have plied the trades oC Joe



and blacksmiths, and the women subsistecl by divination, and aU
kindsof fraud. '.fhese colonies were, oí course, nhvays within
tIJe reach of the hand of justice, yet it does not appear that
they were more interfered with than the roving and independent
bands, and that any serious attempts were made to break them
up, thOllgh notorious as nurserifs and refuges of crime.

1t is a lamentable fact, that pure and uncorrupt justice has
never cxisteu in Bpaio, as far at least as record will allow us to
judge; not that tite principIes of justice have been less under
stood there than in other countries, but because the entire system
of justiciary administration has ever been shamelessly profligate
and vile.

Spanish justice has invariably been a mockery, a thing to
be bought and sold, terrible only to the fceble and innocent, amI
an instrumcnt of crueIty and avarice.

The tremendous satires oí Le Sage upon Spanish corregidora
and alguazils are true, even at the present day, and tbe most
Dotorious offendera can generally escape, if able to administer
sufficient bribes to the ministerst: of what is misnamed justice.
. The reader, whilst perusing the following extracts from the

laws framed against the Gitános, will be filled with wonder that
tbe Gypsy sect still exiRts' in Spain, contrary to the declared
will of the sovereign aud the nation, so often repeated during
a period of three hundred years; yet snoh is the fact, and it can
only be accounted for on tite ground of corruption.

1t 'Vas notorious that the Gitános had powerful friends snd
:a\'ourers in evcry district, \Vho sanctioned and encouraged them
In their Gypsy practices. These their fautors' were of aIl ranks
and grades, from the corregidor of noble blood, to the 10lV and
obscure escribano; and from the viceroy of the province, to the
areher of the Hermandad.
hTo the high and noble, tItey lVere known as Chalanes, and to

t e plebeian functionaries, as people '\Vho, notwithstanding their
general poverty, could payo for protection.

1~ law was eVen enacted against these protectors of the Gitános;
~ llch of COurse failed, as the execution of the law was confided
o the very delinquents against whom it was directed. Thus,

pr~tra'Vourite saying amongst this c1ass oC people, is the Collowing: "Es
trade. que cada uno coma de. su oficio j" i. e., every one must live by bis
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the Gitá~o. bought, sold, and exchanged animals openly, though
he subjeetcd himself to the penalty oí death by so doing, or left
his habitation when he thoúght fit, though such an act, by the

'1aw of the land, was punishable with the galleys.
_ In one of their songs they have commemorated the impunity
with which they wandered about. The escribano, to whom the
Gitános of the neighbourhood pay contribution, on a.~trange
Gypsy being brought before him, instantly orders hini to be
liberated, assigning aS a reason that he, is no GHáno, but a
legitimate Spaniard :-

" 1 left roy house, and walked abotit,
They seized me fast, and bound:

It is a Gypsy thief, they shout,. .
The Spaniards here have found.

ce From out the prison me they led,
Before the scribe they brought ;

lt is no Gypsy thief, he said,
The Spaniards here have caught."

In a word, nothing was to be gained by interfering with tbe
Gitános, by those in whose hands the power was vested; but,
on the contrary, something was o be lost. The chief sufferers
were' the labourers, and they had no' power to right themselves,
though their wrongs were universaIly admitted, and laws for
their protection continual1y being made, which their enemies
contrived to set at Ilought; as will presentIy be seen. .

The first law issued against the Gypsies appears to haye been
that of Ferdinand an~ lsabelIa, at Medina del Campo, in 1499.
In this edict they were commanded, under certain penalties, to
·become stationary in towns and villages, and to provide thero
selves with masters whom they nlight serve for their maintenance,
or in default thereof~ to quit the kingdom at the end of sixty
days. No mention is made of the country to which they w~re

expected to betake themselves in the event of their quitting SpalD•

Perhaps, as they are called Egyptians, it was conc1uded tbat

hey wouId forthwith return to Egypt; but tbe framers of. the
Iaw never seem to have considered what means these Egyptlans

possessed of tnmsporting their families· and themselves across

the sea. to snch a distallce, or ifthey betook tbemselves to otber
countries, what .reception a host of people, confessedly thieves
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and vagabonds, were likely to meet with, or whether it wa~

fair in the two Christian princes to get rid of sueh a nuisanee at
the expense of their neighbours. Such matters \Vere of course
1eft for the Gypsies themselves to settle.

In this ediet, a ela.ss of individuals is mentioned in conjunetion
with the Gitános, or Gypsies, but distinguished from them by
tIte name of foreign tinkers, or Caldéros estrangéros. Dy these,
we presume, were meant the Calabrians, who are still to be seen
upon the, roads of Spain, wandering about from town to town,.
in much the same way as the itinerant tinkers of England at the·
pr~sent day. A IDan, ha1f a savage, a haggard woman, who is
generally a Spaniard, a wretched child, and still more miserable
donkey, compose the group; the gains are of course exceedingly
scanty, nevertheless this life, seeminglyso \vretched, has its
charros for these outcasts, who live without care and anxiety,
without a thought beyond the present hour, and who sleep.
as sound in ruined posarlas and ventas, or in ravines amongst
rocks and pines, as the proudest grandee in his palace at Sevilla
or Madrid. ,

Don Carlos and Donna' Juanna, at Toledo, 1539, confirmed
the edict of Medina del Campo against the Egyptians, with the.
addition, that if any Egyptian, afier the expiration of the sixty
days, should be found wandering about, he should be sent to tha
galleys for six years, if above the age of twenty and under that
of ~fty, and if under or above those years, punished as the pre
COOlng law provides.

Philip the Second, at Madrid, 1586, afier commanding that
~U ~he laws and edicts be observed, by which the Gypsies are
orbldden to wander about, and commanded to ,establish them
s~v~, ordains, with the view of restraining their thievish and
\ .eatmg practices, that none ,of them be permitted to seH any·
t .mg, either within or without faifs or markets, if not provided
~VIth a testimony signed by the notary public, to prove that they·
laVe a settled residence, and where it may be; which testimony:
~~st also specify and describe the horses, cattle, linen, and other

lD~8, which they earry forth for sale; otherwise they are to be
~tU~1Shed as thieves, and what they attempt to seH considered as·

o en property.

Philip the 'rhirdt at Belem, in Portugal, 1619, commands all
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the Gypsies oí tbe kingdom to quit the sama within tbe term oi'
six months, and never to return, under pain o(death; tbose who
should wish to remain are to establisb themseIves in cities~

towns, and villages, oí one thousand families and upwards, 'and
are not to be allowed the use of the dress, name, and language of
Gypsies, in order tJlat, forasmuch as· they are not such ,hy
nation, this name and manner of lije may be for evermore
confounded andforgotten. They are moreover forbidden, under
the same penalty, to have any thing to do with the buying or
selling of cattle, whether great or small.

The most curious portion of tbe aboye law is the passage in
which these people are declared not to be Gypsies by nation. If
they are not Gypsies, who are they then? Spaniards? If so,
what right had the King of Spain 10 send the refuse oí his sub
jects abroad, to corrupt other lands, over which he had no jurís
diction?

'rhe Moors' were sent' back to Arrica, undersome colour of
justice, as they carne originally from that part of the world ; but
what would have been said to snch a measure, ir the edict whicn
banished them had declarad that tlÍey were not Moors, but
Spaniards?

. The law, moreover, in stating that they are not Gypsies by
natiop, seems to have forgotten that in that case' it \fouId be
impossible to distinguish them from other Spaniards, so SOOO ~l.q

they. shouId have dropped the name, language, amI dress oí
Gypsies. How, provided they were like other Spaniards, and
·did not carry the mark of another nation on their countenance~,

could it be known whether or not they obeyed the law, whicl: ,
.commanded them to live onIy in populous towns or vilIages, or
how could they be detected in the buying or selling of cattle,
which the law forbids them under pain of death ?

The attempt to abolish the Gypsy name and manner of lije
might have been made without the assertion of a palpab e
.absurdity. . '1

PlJilip the Fourth, l\fay 8, 1633, after reference to the ~v:s
lives and want of religion oí tbe Gypsies, and tite compIalD

h
;made against them by prelates and others, declares" that.t ~
l · ' b • effic1el1
aws hltherto adopted slDce the year 1-199, have een In .' r

·to restraill their excesses ; that they are not Gypsies by OrlgtnrtOr
nature1 but have adopted this form of life;" and then, a e
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forbic.lding them, according to custom, tIle drcss and languagc oí
Gypsies, under the usual severe penalties, he ordains:-

"1st. That under the same penalties, the uforesaid people
shall, within two months, leave the quurters (barrios) where they
now live with the denomination of Gitúnos, and that they shall
separate from each other, and mingle with the other inhabitants,
and that they shall hold no m,ore meetings, neither in public nor
in secret; that the ministers of justice are to observe, with parti
cular diligence, how they fulfil these comrnands, and whether
they hold cornrnunication with each other,or marry amongst
themsel\'es; and how they fulfil the obligations of Christians by
assisting at sacred worship in the churches; upon which latter
paint they are to procure inform~tjon with aH possible ~ecrecy

fram the curates and c1ergy of the parishes where the Gitános
reside.

" 2ndly. And in order t~ extil'pate, in every way, t!le name oí
Gitános, weordain that they be not called so, and tltat no one
venture to caU them so, and that such shan be esteemed a very
heavy injury, nnd shall be punished as such, if proved, and tbat
nought pertaining to the Gypsies, tl1eir name, dress, 01" aetions, Gener
be represented, either in dances 01" in o.ny other performance,
under the penalty of two yeurs' banishment, aud a rnulct of fifty
thol1sand marave i5 to whomsoever shall offend for the first
time, and double punishment for the second."

l'he aboye two articles seem to have in view the suppression
and breakihg up of the Gypsy colonies established in the large
towns, more especialIy the suburbs; farther on, mentian is made
of the wo.ndering bands.
G,",4thly. And forasmuch as we llave understood that numerous

ltanos rove in bands through various parts of the kingdom,
COmmitting robberies in uninhabited places, and even invading
~~me small villages, to the great terror and danger of the inha
l~a~lts, we give by this our law a general commission to aH

~lntst~rs of justice, whether appertaining to royal dornains,
tO:dShlPS, or abbatial territories, that every one may, in his dis
rlct, proceed to the imprisonrnent and chastisernent of tha delin.
~ents, and may pass beyond his own jurisdiction in pursuit of
tI cm

t
j and we also command aH the rninisters of justice aforesaid,

la on rece" . l'. hlVlDg lDlormation that Gitános or hig wayrncn ara
1

i
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prowling in their districts, they do assemble at an appointed <l~YJ
and with the necessary preparation of men and arms they do huüt .
dowu, take, and deliver them under a good guard to the nearest
officer holding the royal commission."

Carlos the Second followed in the footsteps of his predeces"ora,
with respect to the Gitános. Bya la\v of the 20th of November,
1692, he inhibits the Gitános fromliving in townsof.less than
one,thousand heads of fhmilies (vecinos), and ptirsuing'any trade
or employment, save tlle cultivation of the ground; from g'oiJlg
in the dress of Gypsies, or speaking the languageor gibberish
which they use; from living apart in any particular quarter of
the town ; from viaiting fairs with cattle, grent or small, or even
selling or exchanging such at any time, unless with the testimo
·nial oí the public notary, that they were bred within theirowlI

houses. By this Iaw they are also forbi<lden to have fire-arInS
in their possession.

So fur from being abashedby this law, or the preceding one,
the Gitános seem to have increased in excesses of every kind.
Only three years after (12th J une, 1695), the same monarch
deemed it necessary to publish a new law for their persecution and
chastisement. This law, which is excee<lingly severe, consists of
twenty.nine articles. By the fourth they are forbidden. any othel'
exercise or manner of life than that of the cultivation of the fields,

, in which their wives and children, ifof competent age, are to as-
sist them. .. ,

Of every other office, employment, or commerce, they are clc
clared incapable, and especial1y of being blacllsmitltS.

By the fifth, they are forbidden to keep horses or m<lres, eithcf
within or without their houses, or toO make use of thun in. au)'
way whatever, under the penalty of two months' imprisonment
amI the forfeiture of such animals; and ány one lending them ,a
horse or amare· is to forfeit the same, if it be found in the1f

possession. They are declared only cupable of keeping a mu1e,
or sorne lesserbeast, to assist them in their Iabour, or for file use
of their families. 1El

By tlle twelfth, they are to be punished with six years in ~ J_

galIeys,if they leave the towns or villages in which they are °d
cated, and pass to others~ or wand~r in ~he fields ar road:, ;e ~~:~
thuy are only to be permltted t(\ go out, m' orderto exerclS
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pursuit of husbandry. In this edict, particular mention is marle
I)f tbe favour and protection shown to the Gitános, by ppople uf
t'arious descriptions, by means of which they had been cilabled to
follow their manner of life undisturbed, nnd to bame th.e s,evedty
of the Iaws : '

"ArticIe 16.-And because we understand. that ,the con·
tinuance in these. kingdoms of those who are called Gitános has
depended on the favour, protection,and assistance which they
have experienced from persons of different stations, \Ve 9q ordüin,
that whosoever, against whom shall be proved the fact of }¡aving,
since the ,day of. the publication hereof, favoured, re~eived, or
assisted the said Gitános, in any manner whatever, whether
within their bouses or without, the said person, providedhe is
noble, ahall be subjected to the fine of six thousand ducats, the
halr of which shall be applied to our treasury, and the otber
halr to the expenses of the prosecution; and, if a plebeian, to a'
~unishmentof ten years in tbe g'<tlleys. And we declare" that
In .order to proceed to the infliction of such fine and punish-.
ment, the evidence. of two respeetable witnesses, without stain
or suspicion, shall be esteemed legitimate a~d. conclusive,
although they depose to separate aets, or three depositions of
th~ Gitánol' .themselves, made Up01l, tIte, rack, aIthough they=
relate toO separate and differenl aets of abetting and harbouring.".

The folIowing articIe is curious, as it bears evidence to Gypsy
craft andcunlling. . .

". ArticIe 18.-And whereas it is very difficuIt to prove
agamst the Gitános the robberies and delinquencies which they
comniit, partly because they happen in uninhabited places, but
mo~e especialIy. on account of the malice and cunning with
WhlCh they execute them; we do ordain, in order that they
may receive the merit~d chastisement, that to convict, in these
cases, those who are called Gitános, the depositions of. the
persons whom they have .robbed in uninhabited places shalI be
~ffi' . '
tI clent, provided there are at least two witnesses to one and;e same fact, and these of good fame and reputation; and we
a so. declare, that the corpus delicli may be proved in the same
::ner in these cases, in order that the culprits 'may be pro~

P
e .edh against, .and condemned to the corresponding pains and
UDlS ments." . .

1 2
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The council of Madrid publis}~ed a schedule, 18th of August,
1705, from which it appears that the villages and roaus werf;
so much infested by the Gitáno race, that there was neither
peace nor safety for labourer8 and travellers-; the eorregidors
and justiees are therefore exhorted to use their utmost en·
deavour to apprehend tlJese outlaws, and to execute upon them
the punishments enjoined by the preceding law. The ministers
of justice are empowered to fire upon them as public enemies,
wherever they meet them, in case of resistance or refusal to de·
liver up the arms tbey carry about them.

Philip the Fifth, by schedule, October 1st, 1726, forbade
any complaints which the Gitános might have to make against
the inferior justices being heard in the higher tribunals, anc1,
on that account, banished aH t1le Gypsy. women from .Madrid,
and, indeed, from aH towns where royal audiences wereheld,
it being the cnstom of the wornen to flock up to the capital frolu
the small towns and villages, under pretence of claiming
satisfaction for wrongs inflicted upon their husbands and re·
lations, amI when there to practise the art of divination, and to
sing obscene songs through the streets; by this Iaw, also,the
justices are particularly commanded not to permit the Git!inos
to leave their pIaces of domicilc, except in cases of very urgent
l1ecessity.

This law \Vas attcnded with the same success as the others;
the Gitános left their places of domicile whenever they thought
proper, frequented the various fairs, and played off their jockey
tricks as usual, or traversed the country in armed gangs, plun
dering the small villages, and nssaulting travellers.

The same monarch, in October, published another law ngainst

thero, from Sto Lorenzo, of the EscuriaI. From the words oí
this edict, and the measures resolved upon, the reader may fornJ
sorne idea of the excesses of the Gitános at this periodo They
are to be hUllted down with fire and sword, and even the sanco
tity of the temples is to be invaded in their pursuit, and the
Gitános dragged from the horns of the altar, should they fiee
thither for refugc. lt was impossible, in Spain, to carry· tl~e
severity of persecution farther, as the very parricide was 111

pcrfeet safety, could he escape to the church. Here folloWs

part of this law.
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~'I have resolved that aH the lord.lieutenants, illtendallts,
und ~orregidors shall publish procIamations, and fix ediets, to
the effeetthat 0.11 the Gitános wllo are domiciJed in the cities
and towns of their jurisdietion shall return within the space
of fifteen days to theit· places of domicile, under penalty of
being deelared, at tlle expiration of tlu~t term, as publie banditti,
subject to.1>e fired o.t in the event of being found with arms, or
without ihem, beyond the limits of their places of domieile;
und at tile expiration of the term aforesaid, the lord-lieutenants,
intendallts, and eorregidors are strietly eommanded, tRat either
they themselves, or suitable persolls deputed by them, march
out with armed soldiery, or if there be none at hand, with the
militias, and their officers) o.ccompanied by the horse rangers
d~stined for the protection of the revenue, for the purpose of
scouring the ",hole district witlJin their jnrisdiction, making
use of all possible diligence to apprehend such Gitúnos as are to
be faund on the public roads alld other places beyond their
domiciliary bounds, anel to infiict. upou tbem the penalty of
death, for the mere ant of being fQund.

"And in the event of their taking refuge in sacred places, Genert.1

they are empowered to drag them fortb, and conduct them to
t?e l!eighbouring prisons and fortresses, ana pro\'ided the ecc1e-
slastIcal judges proceed against the secular, in order that they
b~ restored to the church, theyare at Jiberty to avnil themselves
of the recourse to force, countenaneed by laws dp.claring, even
as 1 now declare, tilat an tile Gitános who shaIl leave their
allotted places of abode, are to be held as incorrigibl.e rebels,
and enemies of the public peace." .

From this period, until the year J780, vnrious other laws and
schedules \Vere directed u01lim\t. tlw Gitános, which, as they
COllt • r-t ..

alU nothincJ' very new or remarkable. we mav be wen ex-
CU5 d fi 1:) ••

e rom parti~ularizing. In 1783, a law was passed by the
f?vernrnent, widely differing in charaeter from any which had
)~~~lert? been cnacted in connexion with the Gitú.no caste or re

0
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CARLOS TERcERo,or Charles the Third, ascended the throne
of .Spain' in the year 1759, and died in 1788. ' No Spanish
monarch has left behind a more favourable impression on tIle
minds of the generality of his countrymen; inde~d,· he is the
only one who is remembered at aH by aH ranks and conditions;
-perhaps he took the surest means for preventing his name
being forgotten, byerecting a durable monument in every large
town,-we do not mean a pillar surmounted bya statue, or a
colossaI figure on horseback, but some useful and stately public
edifice.· AH the magnificent modern buildings which attract
the eye of the traveller in ·Spain, sprang up during the reign of
Carlos Tercero,~for example, the museum at :l\fadrid, the
gigantic tobacco fabric at Seville,-half fortress, half manu
factory,~and the Farol, at Cor lúa. We suspect that these eree
tions, which speak to the eye, have gained him fal" greater credit
amongst Spalliards than the support which he afforded to liberal
opinioIis, which served to fan the flame of insurrection in tlle nen'
world, and eventuallylo:'lt for Spain her transatIantic' empire.

We have said that he left behirid him,a favourable impressioll

amongst the generality of his countrymen; by which we mean
the great body founu in every nation, who nehher think nor
reason, - for there are amongst the Spaniards not a few who deny
that any of his actions entitle him to the gratitude of the nation.
" AH his thoughts," say they,'" \Vere directed to hunting-and

hunting alone ;and all the dnys of the year he' employed himse~f
either in hunting or in preparation for the sport. .In one exped1

tion, in the parks of the Pardo, he spent several millions of reals.
The noble edifices which adorn Spain, though built by his ord~rs,

are less due to his reign than to the anterior one,~to the relgn

of Ferdinand the Sixth, who left immense treasurcs, a sinan por~

tion of which Carlos Tercero devoted to these purposes, squander.
ing away the remainder. It is said that Carlos Tercero was no
fnend tI\) superstition; yet how Httle did Spain dUfing his time

, (1·.,\,nT l •
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gain in religious liberty. 'rhe grt:at part of the nation remained
intolerant and theocratic as before, the other andsmallersection
turned philosophic, hut after the insane manner of the French re~

volutionists, intolerant in its incredulity, and be1ieving- more in
the 'Encyclopédie' than in the Gospel of the Nazarene.""

We should not have said thus much of Carlo~ Tercero, ,vhose
character has been extravagantly p~aised by the multitude, and
severcly criticised by the discerning few who look deeper than
the surface of things, if a law passed during his reign did not
connect him intimately with the history of the Gitános, whose
eondition to a .certain extent it has already. altered, and over
whose future destinies there can be no doubt that it will exert
considerable infiuencE'. 1Vl:ether Carlos Tercero had any thing
farther to do with its enllctment than subscribir.g it with his own
hand, is a point difficult to determine; the chances are that he
had not; there is darnning evidence to prove that in many re~

spects hp was a mere Nimrod, and it is not probable that snch a
character 'fould occupy his thoughts much with plans for the
welfare of his people, especiaI1y such a class as the Gitános, how
e~er willing to build public ('difices, gratifying to his vanity,
Wlth the money which a provident predecessor had amassed.

The law in question is date:l 1Dth Eept. 1783. It is entitled,
" Rules ·for repressing and .chastising tile vagrant mode of Jife,
and other excesses, of those who are called Gitános." It is in
many respects widely different froro aH the preceding laws,and
on that account we have separated it froro thero, deeming it
Worthy of particular notice. 1t is evidently the production of a
cOmparatively enlightened spirit, for Spain had already begun to
emerge from the dreary night of monachism and bigotry, though
the Iight which beamed upon her was not that of the Gospel, but
o; lnodern philosóphy. The spirit, however,of the writers of the
Encyclopédie is to be preferred to that of Torquemada and Mon~
cad~, . and howevel' deeply we may lament the many grievous
OInISSlOnsin the law of Carlos Tercero (for no provision was
nlade for the spirit.ual instruction of the Gitános), we prefer

to :hFor the aboye well·drawn character 01' Charles thE:' Third i aro indebted
'l'es~ pen?f Loui~ de Usoz y mo, my coadjutor in the editing of the Ne'W
ma ~ent 1D Sp~msh (Madrid, 1837). For a further account of this gentJe.

D, t. e l'eader 18 referrcd to 'The RiblE' \U Spain,' Preface, p. xxii. .
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it in aH points to that oí Philip the Third. and to the law
passed during the reign of that unhappy victim of monkish fraud,
perfidy, and poison, Charles the Second.

Whoever framed the law of Carlos Tercero with respect to the
Gitános, had sense enough to see that it wOllId be impossibIe to
reclaim and bring them within the pale of civilised society by
pUrsuing the course invariably adopted on fonuer occasions-to

. see that aH the menacing edicts for the last three hundred years,
breathing a spirit of blood and persecution, liad beeo unable to
eradicate Gitanismo trom Spain; but on the contrary, had rather
served to extend it. 'Vhoever framed this law was, moreover,
wen aequainted with the manner of administering justicein Spain,
~md saw the folly oí making statutes which were never put into
effeet. Instead, therefore, of relying on corregidors anO alguazils
for the extinetion of the Gypsy seet, the statute addre~ses itself
more partieularly to the Gitános· themsel':es, and endeavours to
eonvinee them that it would be for their interest to renounee
theirmueh eherished Gitanismo. 'rhose \Vho framed theformer
laws had iilvariably done their best to brand this race with infamy:
and had marked out for its nembers, in the event of aballdoning
their Gypsy habits, alife to which cleath i self must have been

referabIe in every respecto 'rhey were not to speak to eacla
other, nor to intermarry, though," as they were considered of an
impure caste, it was scarcely to be expected that the other
Spaniards would form with them relations of love or amity, and
they were debarred the exercise of any trade or occupation bllt
hard Iabour, for which neither by nature nor habit t.hey \Vere at
aH adapted. The Iaw of Carlos Tercero, on the contrary, flung
open to them the whole career oí arts and sciences, and dccIared

them capable of following any trade or profession to which they
lllight pIease to addict thclllselves. Rere fol1ow extracts froJIl
the above-mentioned Iaw.

"Art. 1. 1 declare that those \Vho go by the name of Gitá~oS
are not so by origin or nature, nor do they proceed from any 111·

fected root.
"2.' 1 therefore commaml that neither they,nor any onc. oi

them shaIl use the language, dress, or vagrant kind of Iife W~l1.cl;
tltey have followecl unto the present time, under the pena1tlt>

here below c.ontaineu.
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., 3. 1 forbid all my vassals, of whatever state, class, and con
dition they may be, to call or name the above-meritioned people
by the uames of Gitános, or New Castilians, under the same
penalties to which those are subject who injure others by word or
writing. .

" 5. It is my will that those' who abandon the said mode of
life, dress, 'language, oro jargon, be adrnitted to wllatever offices
or employments to which ther may apply themselve$, and likewis~

to any guilds or communities, without any obstacle or contradiction
being offered to them, or admitted un.der this pretext within or
without courts of law.

"6. Those who shall oppose and refuse the admission of this
class of reclaimedpeople to their trades and guilds, shall be
mulcted ten ducats fOf the first time, twenty for the second, and
a double quantity for the third; and during the time they con
tinue in their opposition they shall be prohibited from exer
~ising the same trade, for a certain period, to be determined by the
Judge, and pr9portioued to the opposition which they display.

"7. 1 grant the terro of ninety days, to be reckoned from the
publication of this ]aw in tite principal town of every district, in
order that aH the vagabonds oí this and any other class may retire
to the towns and vilIages where they may choose to locate them
selves, with the exception, for the present, of the capital and tite
royal residences, in order tllat, abandoning the dress, Ianguage,
and behaviour of those who are called Gitános, they may devote
'hemselves to sorne honest office, trode, or occupatí'on, it being a
1llatter of indifference whether the same be connected witb labour
or the arts.

k "8. 1t will not be sufficient rOl' those who have been formerly
nown to follow this manner of lire to devote themselvcs soIely

to the occupation of shearing aud clippillg animaIs, nor to the
~:ffic of n:arkets and fairs, nor still less to the occupation of
eepers of l1lns and ventas in uninhabited places, although they

l~ay be innkeepers within towns. which employrnent shall be con
~1~I~red a.,..; sufficient, provided ~1\Vays there be no well-founded
lnUlca4 io f h .. . bf L ns o t elr bemg delmquellts themselves, or har ourers
o such peol)le. .

"9 1 ,

n . • At the expira tion of ninety da)'s, the justices shalI proceed
gaUlst t!l" lll', b l· . 1 i' 11 . 'TI·~ :sO e{ Ieut In t le JO 0\\'1110' nuumer :- lOse \rUUo
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having abandoned the dresa, name, lallgllage or jargon, associa
tion, aIJd manners of Gitános, and shall have moreover chosen
and established adomicile, but shall not have devoted themselves
to any offi,ce or employment, though it be only that of day
labourers, shall be considered as vagrants, and be apprehended ana
pUllished according to the laws in force against such people without
allY distinction being made between them and the other vassals.

"10. 'fhose who henceforth shall commit any crimes, having
abandoned the language, dress, and manners of GitállOS, chosen
a domicile, and applied thernselves to any office, 8ha11 be pro·
:recuted and c1lastised like ot1lers guilty ot the same crimes, with·
out any difference being made between them.

"11. But those who shall have abandoned the aforesaid dress,
language and behaviour, and those who, pretending to speak and
dress like t1le other vassals, and even to choose a domiciliar)'
residence, shall continue to go forth, wandering about the roads
and uninhabited places, aIthough it be with the pretext of visitillg'
markets and fairs, such people shall be pursued and takenby tlle
justices, and a list of them formed, witb their names.-and appella
tions, age, description, with the places where they say they reside
and \Vere born.

"16. 1, however, except from punishment the children antl
young people of both sexes who are not above sixteen years ofage.

" 17. Such, although they may lJelong to a family, shall be
separated from their parents who wander ahout and llave nO

employment, and shall be destined to lear11 something, or shaIl
be placed out in hospices or houses of instruction. .

" 20. 'Vhen the register of the Gitános who have proveo
disobedient shaU have taken place, it shall be notified· and made
known to them, that in case of another relapse, the punishment

of death shall be executed upon them without remission, 00 the
examination of the register, and proof being adduced that they
have returned to their former life."

'Vhat eifect was produced by this law, and whether its results

at a11 corresponded to the views of .those who enacted it, wlll be
gathered ~rom the followin~ chapters of this work, in w?i.ch ~~
attempt \Vlll be made to delmeate briefly the present condltlon

the Gypsies 'in Spain~

'.'" ~~"".~":;" .~~ ;~"'t.~."':' r"
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TJIE ZINCALl.

.PART 11.

CI-IAPTER l.

Badajoz-Thc Gypsies-The Withered Arm-GJPsy Law-Trimming amI
Shearing-Metempsychosis-Paco and Antonio-Antonio and the Magyar
-The Chai-Pharaoh-The Steeds oí the EgJptians.

AnoUT twelve in the afternoon of the 6th of January, 1836, l
crossed the bridge of the Guadiana, a boundary rivel' between
Portugal and Spain, and entered Badajoz, a strong town in the
latter kingdom, eontaining about eight thousand inhabitants,
supposed to have been founded by the Romans. 1 instantly re··
turned thanks to God fol' having preserved me in a journey of
Uve days through the wilds of the Alemtejo, tbe province oí
Portugal the most infested by robbers and desperate charaeter."
which 1 had traversed with no other human companion than a
lad, almost an idiol, who was to convey back the. mules which
)md brought me from Aldea Gallega. 1 intended to make but a
short stay, and as a diligence wouId set out for Madrid the day
l!ex~ but one to my arrival, 1 purposed departing therein for the
capItal of Spain.

1 Was standing at the door of tite inn wIlere 1 had takell up
my temporary abode; the weather ",as gloomy, and rain seemed
!o be at hand; 1 was thinking on the state of the country 1 hado
Jns~ entered, which was involved in bloody anarchyand con
~lSIOll, and where the ministers of a reliO'ion falsely styled

atholic and Christian were blowing the tr~mp of war, instead
of ~reaching the Iove.engendering words of the blessed Gospel.

~uddenly two roen, wrapped in. long cloaks, came down the
l1arrow d 1

1 an a most deserted street; they· ",ere about to pass,
alA(. the faee of th~ nearest was turned fun towards me; 1 knew
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to whom the countenance which he displáyed must belong, and
1 touched him on the armo The man stopped, and likewise his
companion; 1 said a certainword, to which, after an exclamation
oí surprise, he responded in the manner 1 expected. The men
were Gitános or Gypsies, members of that singular family or mce
which has diffused itself over the face ~f the civilised globe, and
which,.in aIl lands, has preserved more or less its original customs
and its own peculiar language.

We instantly commenced discoursing in the Spnnish dialect of
this language, with which 1 \Vas tolembly weIl acquainted. 1
asked my two newly-made acquaintances whether there \Vere
many oí their mee in Badajoz and the vicinity: they informed
me that there \Vere eight or ten families in the town, and that
there were others at Merida, a town about six leagues distant. 1
¡nquirad by what means they lived, and they replied that the),
and their brethren principalIy gained a livelihood by tratficking
in mules and asses, but that aH those in Badajoz were very poor,
with the exceptioll of one man, who was exceedingly halbalo, 01'

rich, as he was in possession of many mules and other cattle.
They removed their cloaks for a moment, and 1 found that their
under-garments were rags.

They 1eft me in haste, and went about the town informing the
rest that a stranger had arrived who spoke Rommany as \VeIl as
themselves, who had the face oí a Gitáno, and seemed to be of
the "erráte," or bIood. In less thall half an hour the street
before the inn was filIed with the men, women, and children of
Egypt. 1 \Vent out amongst them, and my heart sank within
me as 1 surveyed them: so much vileness, dirt, aud misery 1
had neverseen amongst a similar number oí human beings; ~ut
\Vorst of an was thc cvil expression of their countenances, WhlCh
spoke plainly that they were conversant with every species of

.crime, and it was not long before 1 founa that their counte~anc~
did not belie them. After they had asked me an infimty o

• d toquestions, and felt my hands, face, and clothes, they retlre
their own homes. .

That same night the two men of whom 1 have already partl
cularly spoken, carne to see me. They sat down by the brasero
in the middle of the apartment, and began to smoke smaIl paper
cigars. We continued for a considerable time iu silence sur-
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"nying each other. Of the two Gitános ore was nn elderly man,
tall and bony, with lean, skinny, and whimsical features, though
perfectly those of a Gypsy; he spoke little, and his expressions
were generally singular and grotesque. His companion, who
'yas the man whom 1 had first noticed in the street, differed from
him in many respects; he could be scareely thirty, and his figure,
whieh was about the middle height, was of Hcreuleanpropor
tions; shaggy black hair, like that of a wild beast, covered the .
greatest part of his immense head; lIis faee was frightfully.
seamed with the small-pox, and his eyes, which glared like those
of ferrets, peered from beneath bushy eyebrows; he wore im
mense moustaches, and his wide mouth was garnished with teeth
exceedingly large and white. Thel'e was onepeculial'ity about
him which must not be forgotten: his right arm \Vas withered,
and hung down from his shoulder a thin sapless stick, which
contrasted strang-ely with the huge bl'awn of the left. A figure
so perfeetly wild and uneouth 1 had scarcely ever before secn.
He had now flung aside his cloak, and sat before me gaunt in his
rags and nakedness. In spite of his appearanee, however, he
seemed to be mueh the most sensible of the two; and the eon- Seneré
versation which ensued was carried on ehiefly between him and
myself. This man, whom 1 shaIl call tbe first Gypsy, was the
first to break silenee; and he thus addressed me, speaking in
Spanish, broken with wórds of the Gypsy tongue:-

First Gyps!J.-" Arromáli (in truth), 1 Httle thought when 1
saw the erraño standing by the door of the posada that 1 was
about to meet a brother-onc too who, though well dressed, \Vas
not ashamed to speak to a poor Gitáno; but tell me, 1 beg you,
?fother, from whence you come; 1 have heard that you have
Just arrived from La]oró, but 1 am sure you are no Portuguese;
The Portuguese are very different from you; 1 know it, for 1
have been in Laloró' 1 rather take you to be one·of the Comhai,f¡ ,
Or 1 have heard say that there.is mueh of our blood there.
y ou are a Corahano, are you not?". .

lWyselj._" 1 am no l\Ioor, thouo-h 1 have been in the countr)r.i was born inan island in the W:St Sea, ealled England, which
sU~pose you have heard spoken of."
Fzrst GypS!J.-" Yes, yes, 1 llave a right to know something

of the English. 1 was born in this foroE, alld remember the day

Il.
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when the English hundunares cIambered OVH the walls, ~d
took the town from the Gabiné: \VeH do 1 remember that (lay,
though 1 was but a child; the streets ran red with bIood and
",ine! Are there Gitános then amongst the English?"

jJ[!Jself.-" There are numbers, und so there are amongst most
nf:l.tions oí the \VorId."

Second Gypsy.-" Yaya! And do the I~ng1ish Caloré gailJ
their bread in the same way as those of Spain ? Do they shear
and trim? Do they buy and change beasts, amI (lowering his
voice) do they no", and then chore a gras ?" >1<

Myself.-" They do most of these things: the men frequent
fairs and markets with horses, many oi' which tltey steal; and
the \Vomen teH fortunes and perform al! kinds of tricks, by which
they gain more money than their husbands." -

First Gypsy.-" They wouId not he callees if they did not: 1
have known a Gitána gain t\Venty onnees of gold, by means of
tlle hokkano baro, in a few hours, whilst the silly Gypsy, ller
husband, wouId be toiling with his shears for a fortnight, trim
ming the horses of the Busné, and yet not be a dollar richer at
the end of tlle time."

Myself.-" You seem wretehedly poor. Are you married?"
_ First Gypsy.-" 1 am, and to the best-looking and cleverr¡;t
callee in Badajoz; nevertheless we have never thriven since tlIC
day of our marriage, and a curse seems 10 rest upon us botlJ.
Perhap3 1 have only to thank myself; 1 \Vas onc~ rieh, and hnd
never less than six borricos to seU or exehange, hut the day
befare my marriage 1 sold aH 1 possessed, in order to have :l

grand fiesta. For three days we were merry enough; 1 enter
tained every one who chose to come in, and flung ::l.\ra.y 111Y
money by handfuls, so that when the afll\ir was over J hud not a
cuarte;> in the world; and the very p€ople who had feastcd at my
expense refused me a dollar to begin again, so we were 500n re·
duced to the greatest misery. True it is, tbat 1 noW and thelJ
shear amule, and my ,,:ife tells tbe bahi (fortune) to tho ser\'anl.
girls, but these things stand us in Httle stead: the peopIe are

J ownow very much on the alert, and my wife, with all her {O Id
ledge, has been unable to perform any grand trick which \yOU

.. Steal a horse.
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set Us Up at once. She wished to come to see yon, brothcr, this
night, but was ashamed, as she has no more clothes than myself.
Last surnmer our distress was so great thilt we crossed the frontier
into Portugal: my wife sung, and 1 played the guitar, for
though 1 have but one arm, and that a 1eft one, 1 have never'
feh the want of the ·other. At Estremoz 1 was cast into prison
as a thief and vagabond, and there 1 might have remained till
1 starved with hunger. My \Vife, however, soon got me out:
she ",ent to the lady of the corregidor, to whom she told a most
wonderful bahi, promising treasures and titles, 'and 1 \Vot not
what; so 1 \Vas set at liberty, and returned to Spaio as quick as
1 could."

J.1Iyselj._" ls it not the custom of the Gypsies of Spain tn
relieve each other in distress ?-it is the rule in other couI}tries.~'

Fir;t Gypsy.-" El krallis ha nicobado la liri de los Calés 
(Tlle king has destroyed the law of the Gypsies); we are no
longer the people ,ve \Vere once, when we lived amongst the
sierras and deserts, and kept aloof frorn the Busné; we haye
lived amongst the Busné till we are become ahnost like thelll,
a~d we are no longer united, ready to assist each other at aH
tlmes and seasons, and ver)' frequcntly the Gitáno is tIle worst
enemy of his brother."

jJfyself.-" rJ,'Ile Gitános, then, no longer wander abaut, but
have fixed residences in the towns alld villages?"

First Gypsy.-" In the summer time a few of us assemble
to~ether, and live about amongst the plains and bilIs, and by
dOlll~ so we frequently contrive to pick up a horse 01' amule for
~oth~n~, and sometirnes we knock down a Busnó, and strip him,
ut lt 15 seldom we venture so faro 'Ve are much looked after

~Y the Busné, who hold' us in great dread, and abhor uso Sorne
times, when wandering about, \Ve are attacked by thc Iabourers,
~nd then we defend ourselves. as wen as we ca~. 'Ihere is no
'letter weapan in the llands of a Gitáno than bis 'cachas,' 01'

8lears, with which he trims the mules. 1 once snipped off' the
~;se of a Busnó, and opened the greater part of his cheek in an

ray up the country near Trujillo."
:"'~self.-"Have you traveÜed much about Spain ?"

pr ~rst GypsY·_H Yery little; 1 have never been out of this
OVlDce of E t .. s remadura, except Jast year, as 1 told you, iuto
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Portugal. :When we wander: we do not 'go,far, and it is very
rare that we are visitedby our brethren of other parts. '. 1 havb
never been in Aildalusia, but 1 have heard say that the Gitános
are many in Andalusia, and are more wealthythan those here,
and that they foIlow better the Gypsy la",.".'

Myself.-" Wbat do you mean by the Gypsy Iaw?"· . ,.
. Pirst Gypsy.-" Wherefore do you' ask, brother?,,, You

know what is meant by the law of the CaMs better even than
ourselves."

1':lyself.-" 1 ,knowwhat it is in 'England and, in Hungary,
but l can only give a guess as to what it is in· Spain."·

Both Gypsies.-" What do yon consider it to be in Spain?"
Myself.-:.." Cheating and ehoring the Busné on aH oceasions,

and being true to the ~rráte in life and death."
At thase words both the Gitános sprang simultaneously from

their seats, and exclairoed with a boisterous shout-" ChacIJipé."
This meeting with the Gitános was the occasion of roy· remain

ing at Badajoz a ml,ch longer time than l originally intended.
1 wished to become better acquainted with their condition anrl
mannera, and above aH tospeak to them of Christand his word;
for I -was eonvinced, that should l travel to the end of the uní
verse, 1 should meet with no people more in need of a little
Christian exhortation, and 1 accordingly eoiltinued at Badajoz
for nearly three weeks. . .

During this time l' was almost constantly amongst thero, anc\
as l spoke their language, aud was considered by them as one of
themselves,' l· had better opportunity of arriving at a fair con
elusion respecting their charneter than any oth~:, person could

have had, whether Spanish or foreigiler, without snch anadvan
tage. 1 found that their ways and imrsuits were in almost ever)'
respect similar to fhose of their brethren in other countries; By
cheating and swindling they gained their daily bread; the roen

-principally by the arts of the jockey,-by buying, selling, an~
exchanging animals, at which they are wonderfuUy expert; lll]!

the women by telling fortunes, selling goods smuggled froID por
tugal, and by dealing in love dranghts and diablerie. The n~ost
lnnocent occupation whieh 1 observed amongst thero \Vas trIo:
rning and shearing horses and mules, which in their Ianguag~ll;
caBed" mr:nrabar," and in Spanish " esquilar ;" and even Whl s
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exerClsmg this art, they not; unfrequently have recourse to foul
play, doing the animal some· covert injury; .in hope that the··pro.
prietor..will.dispose of it to themselves at an inconsiderable price,
in which ·event they soon restore it to hea1th ; for knowing how
to inflict the harro, they know likewise how toremove it.
-Religionthey have none; they never aUena mass,nor did 1

eVer hear thero employ the names of God, Christ, and the Vir';'
gin, but in execrationand blasphemy. From what 1 could
learn, it appeared that their fathers had entertained some belief
in metempsychosis ; ·but they themselves laughed at the idea, and
\Vere of opinion that thé soul perished when the body ceased to
breathe; and the argument which they used was rational enough,
as far·as it impugned metl'mpsychosis :-" We have been wicked
~nd miserable enough in this life," they said; "why should \Ve
hve again ?" . .

1 translated certain portioos of Scripture into their dialect,
which 1 frequently read to them; especially the parable of La·
zafUs and the Prodigal Son, and· told .them that the Iatter had
been as wicked as themselves, aneI both had sulfered as niuch or
more; but that the sufferings of the former, \Vho a-Iways Iooked
~orward to ablessedresurrection, were recompensedby admission,
111 the.life to come, to the society of Abraham and the Prophets,
and that the latter, when he repented of his sins, was forgiven,
and received into as much favour as the just son. .

They.listened with admiratiofl; but, alas! nol of thetruths,
tlle eternal truths, 1 was telling them, but to find that thcil'
brok .
d en Jargon could be written and read. The only words
enoting anything like assent to· m" doctrine which 1 everoht . . J

amed, were' the ·following from the mouth of a woman:"BrO,ther, you tell us strange things, though perhaps you do
Il~t he; a month since l· would sooner have believed these

lt~ es, than that this dav 1 should see one who could write
\Ommany." .•.

GT:o Or three days after my arrival, 1 was againvisited by tbe
pyp y oí the withered aFm \Vho 1 found was generally termed
ba~, W~ich is the diminuti~e of Francisc~; he was accompanied
t~ii l:n~lfe, a rather good.looking young woman with sharp in·
he ~ features, and who appeared in every respect to be what

r usband llad represented he¡- on the former visito She was
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